This conference comes with homework. We are asking every area to work on an important local issue after the conference. To help us help you, please meet with your labor or management counterpart to identify a pressing issue in your area that labor-management can jointly work on following the conference. Before you leave the 2018 Partners in Progress Conference, you are asked to return this completed worksheet to the registration desk. This worksheet will let SMART and SMACNA know what is important to you and tailor our support to your needs.

1) What is the TOP issue in your area that needs to be addressed?
   □ Market Share □ Worker Shortage
   □ Communication □ Training
   □ Other ____________________________

2) When will Labor-Management first meet following the conference to discuss this issue?
   ________________________________ (please identify a date before May 1, 2018)

3) What would you consider a significant improvement to the issues listed above?
   __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________

4) Who needs to be at the table to develop an effective strategic plan for significant improvement on this issue?
   __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________